1974 MGB Rally Car
PRICE £16,995

ABOUT THIS CAR
Rally Preparation Services are offering for sale this beautiful 1974 MGB Roadster, prepared to Historic Road Rally
specification
The MGB needs no introduction. First launched in 1962 and production ended in 1980. With over 523,000 cars built,
this popular affordable sports car was successfully sold across the world. The 1798cc B-Series engine is a delight to
drive, has overdrive on 3rd and 4th gear and it still looks as good today as it did 60 years ago.
The car we are offering for sale is an original 1974 chrome bumper model, built to historic road rally specification with
presumed genuine mileage recorded to the MOT history. At its last voluntary MOT in May 2021 there were no advisories
on the car. Being an historic vehicle there is no need for Road Tax or MOT.
The previous owner looked after this car in a very thorough fashion which can be easy to see and demonstrated even
more when you drive it with the many upgrades it has had. Complete with Brantz Rally Trip meter, roll over bar, full
harness seat belts, fire extinguisher and all the usual requirements for taking part in a classic rally, this car is ready to
go!
The car has had a very good respray probably in the early 2000s and has also been Wayoxled. We have the history
file on the car from 2011 with over £4,000 spent in two years to bring it up to the high standard it is at today. There is
nothing left to do apart from driving and enjoying this lovely MGB as a fine example of a classic MGB or as a ready to
go classic rally car.
The car is currently with Rally Preparation Services sister Company, the SASCo storage facility and available for
inspection. All viewings and test drives welcomed through direct contact with Rally Preparation Services.
All email enquiries please contact us on mail@rpsrally.com or telephone +44(0)1993 358009
Images subject to copyright – Rally Preparation Services Ltd

SPECIFICATIONS:
•Works hard top in period colours
•Safety Devices rear roll cage
•Brantz trip meter
•TRS 3-point harnesses
•Mota Lita steering wheel
•Fire extinguisher
•Battery cut off switch (also acts as additional security)
•Minilite style centre lock alloy wheels with 5 recent tyres
INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MAIL@RPSRALLY.COM

1974 MGB Rally Car
PRICE £16,995
SPECIFICATIONS:
•K&N twin air filters
•3 branch stainless exhaust manifold
•Large bore single box stainless sports exhaust
•Petronix electronic ignition
•Alloy high-capacity radiator
•New coolant hoses
•Stainless steel carburettor heat shield
•New high flow oil cooler
•Uprated ignition coil
•Single 12v negative earth battery
•Stainless braided oil cooler hoses
•Braided brake and clutch hoses
•Silicone brake and clutch fluids
•Recent front calipers with EBC green brake pads
•Front disc dust shields removed
•Telescopic adjustable rear dampers
•Recent rear leaf springs with polybushes
•Panhard rod to rear axle
•Uprated front anti roll bar with polybushes
•Front plastic inner wing liners
•Halogen headlights
•Lucas spotlights
•Mud flaps all round
•12v accessory socket for trip
•Seat belt cutter
•Oil spill kit
•Warning triangle
•First aid kit
•SOS board

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MAIL@RPSRALLY.COM

